House of Illustration Supports Artsmark
Artsmark award celebrates schools that champion the arts and strive for excellence in
their provision. An award designed by schools for schools to make it more relevant to the
changing educational landscape and, as such, it seeks to help schools strike a balance in
meeting EBACC and STEM priorities. Find out more about Artsmark and how to register,
see here (http://www.artsmark.org.uk/about-artsmark)
We believe that engagement with arts and culture benefits all pupils, and we see this
benefit in action every day in our workshops, outreach and projects. Artsmark is one way
schools can commit to embedding these benefits across the school and House of Illustration
is delighted to support schools on their journey. We have supported several schools already
in London, Berkshire and Essex.
Our Teachers’ CPD or INSET http://www.houseofillustration.org.uk/learn/cpd-for-teachers
and school visits and workshops http://www.houseofillustration.org.uk/learn/schools-25
help your school fulfil the Artsmark criteria as follows:
Our Whole-school INSET or CPD sessions are the best way to ensure that all teachers are
developing arts and culture within the school. We can tailor the sessions to specific needs
such as using sketchbooks, optimising classroom display or creating teaching and learning
resources and curriculum design.
Our one-day CPD courses are ideal to send a key member of staff to, for an immersive day
of cross-curricular illustration inspiration. Attending teachers are encouraged to
disseminate their learning to the whole staff. These are usually held once per term.
Our school workshops are an exciting cultural and creative trip for your class. Suitable for
all key stages and adaptable for SEN, pupils explore our exhibitions and take part in a
workshop delivered by a professional illustrator. All workshops are tailored to specific
school needs and can be cross-curricular, helping pupils and teachers use creative
approaches to learning.
Our regularly changing exhibitions celebrate the work of diverse historical and
contemporary illustrators; female, male, British and international.
If you are undertaking Artsmark accreditation, or thinking about it, drop us a line and let us
know how you would like us to help education@houseofillustration.org.uk

